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Advice to the Democrats
Advice is coming k the Damocratie

party in allopathic doses these days
There is the utmOtt solicitude for its
welfare All but friendless a short while
ngo this battlescarred legion of Jot
ftrson Jackson and Bryvn now emerg-

ing from the wilderness nnds well
wtehersdMttterestsd of course on overy

nd
Decidedly the most SotomonUke advtce
et tendered that we have obuervod

front a Washington newspaper
noted for Its unselfish patriotism its de-

votion to the uplift and above all its
known zeal in the Jeffersonlan cause It
tells the Democracy what it ought to do
nnd ought not to do to preserve and per-
petuate Itself but in view of the appar-
ent temper of the country we cannot for
the Ute of us see bow the Sotemonlike
advice to to be turned to profttaWo ae-

rount
This newspajier Oracle solemnly coon

srls the Democratic jmrty or did a
fpw days ago not to run the risk
KiitrolUntT the next House The advice
sii o took the form of an earnest en-

treaty Carrying the country next No
it argued would be perilous In

the extreme It was positively foolish to
think of it The party should firmly

to do anythbuj of the kind should
forego the opportunity altogether put
temptation behind it sod get back into
the wilderness there to bide a more
pportune season Intrusted with but
half power said oracle the party
would raako a mess of things
iml thereof forfeit All hope of galnjng
the Presidency in 12 Walt two years
more and mayhAp get loaf
lie fuse an offyear victory

Summed up accurately hot in our own
way this extraordinary newipafrer ad
vip s here repeated for what It Is worth

Passing its logic if it hac any we
tn not as we have Aid tot the life

of is see how tIM Democracy is going
to follow this volunteer guide philoso
pher and friend Suppose It should re-

vive not to win thing unknown in
1 partys historyhow ig escape
the anomalous conditions that threaten-
t render it Impossible to lose In other
words how can it help winning If tho
party In power persists hi throwing up
it hands Hew could Havens for exam-
ple have failed to wlnOut in the Roches-
ter district the other day If he had been
ft moved when the Republicans refused
t i to tho polls and vote for AJdrMge

It is too deep a problem for us It
tallies us

And jpsfdfis wheevor beard of any
party fdrfuefaig lo win when it had

th chance nayway

year
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Starvation of Army Guests
Another Jolt has tpen given to the War

Department by Ute accounting offlcers of
the Treasury In the matter of tho care
and entertainment of foralgn military
attaches being a decision on the part
or the Comptroller that there is no
authorised appropriation out of which
nay be defrayed the expense of dinners
lumheons and meals furnished the mili-
tary representatives of foreign govern-
ments who had occasion presumably
upon ofllcial invitation to visit the joint
nrmy and militia maneuvers in Ma
chusette last summer That event
umer the general charge ofMaJ Gen
Leonard Wood to whoso credit was
placed a modedt sum out of the general
ppropriatlan for these exercises The
thief quartermaster of Gen Woods
taft disbitrsed lose than KOor to be

exact with that nicety attaching to well
regulated ofllcial accounts for sub-
sistence consumed by the military ob
KTvcrs It must have been considered
in the War Department that the expondi
ture was entirely legitimate and quite
within the scope of the law and there

ould have been as little doubt of its
necessity But the Comptroller was able
to tako no such hospitable view of the
cat He has disallowed the payment of
the sum on tbt ground that thore te
provision of law which authorizes the
authorities to invite foreign military at-

taches to be guests of the United States
nt joint maneuvers and that there Is no
other appropriation under the control of
the War Department available for such
expense

Q

This Is a question which has periodic
ally moved too military authorities to ac-

tivity without any sort of success with
where there Is an enduring

objection to army entertainment at jjov-

ernmeat expense As the matter stands
row an army olQcer who must ontertaln
in an official way a commanding
if a maneuver camp or as superintendent
of the Military Academy or as comman-

dant at a big military garrison Is obliged
to go down into his pocket and defray the
iust of anti any ottaorform of
respectable hospitality to his visitors

Thoro is no objection to this prohibition
when thoso visitors are personal friends
since of course the government cannot
ho expected o stand the expense of that
port of entertainment but when the
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guest are of a purely official character
such as are military attaches members of
Congress and distinguished people from
other countries who visit West Point
the big army posts and the maneuver
camps Congroes should provide tho funds
without Inflicting this altogether unrea-

sonable and unjust tax upon an Individual
officer or levying a tribute upon a number
of officers clubbed together In selfrespect
and out of pride for thoir and
service to show tho foreign military at
taches tho hospitality which is extended-

in much mgro generous fashion to our
own officers who attend similar events

abroad
The alternative proposition seems to be

to Ignore the military attache at meal-

time or give him a friendly tip before
he leaves liis base of supplies that he
may bo properly fortified against starva-
tion with u ham sandwich and a pickle In

his Inside pocket

An Optimists Birthday
Chauncey Mitchell Dopow tho grand

young man of the Empire State has
just colebratod seventysixth birth

w

gradvata of Yala before some of his
colloaguoe in the United States Senate
wore born ho has been dnsplcuoualy
identified with every Republican cam-

paign save one from Lincoln to Taft
A single lapse from party regularity In
1S72 when as a Greoleyite he ran for
lieutenant governor and fell outside the
breastworks taught him a lemon
win bo with hint to the end Never for
an instant In the ddcudec Intervening has
he been tempted toward insurgenof or
even nearinsurgency

But It to not of Chatmcoy the regular
or Chauncey but of
Chauueoy the ma and Chauncey the
optimist that these words are hero lot
down

If over has a grouch he conceals it
It there is an atom rf pessimism in his
nature lie suppriMes U If the world
does not uniformly deal well with Him
nobody knows it If It te not to apeak
hopefully he dots not speak 1L If It Is
not to see toe brhjtot side of life ho
does not see U

And so it always been with Chaun
coy Budyant wholesouled a lever of
his country and of his fellowmen he
has scattered sunshine and gladness in
hfe path His richest Inheritance opti-

mism cultivated with assiduity as the
years have come and gone bids good
natured defiance to Father Time drives
dull care awiy an1 dallies only with an
eternal springtime Thus his three score
and ten with half a douse added flnda
him enveloped In morning light and never
an evening shadow playing in his wake

Optimism makes us all akin and that
Is reason his anniversary with
thoughts turning to the annual Montauk
celebration drawn us user to this op-

timist of opttmisUCnauncey Mitchell
Dopew May he live to be a hundred
and thin some And may his tribe

Hot Biscuits
Blessings be upon tho head of secretary

Jams Wilson We are oust a little
gladder than ever that he has manfcgcd
to hold tight to his Job all these years
despite thai rcsijatten rumors forever

themselves to his name whether
or

WilsOn has promulgated a vindica-
tion of hot biscuit He has rescued this
delicacy from a place of dishonor among
available food supplies and restored it to
Its once high and competing estate He
says it is as easily assimilated Into the
system as anything else man may eat
and te decidedly more nourishing than
most things ho dos eat

What Joyful tidings Everybody knows-
a hot biscuit te the best thing in the
world so tar as the taste or it to con-

cerned Nothing so ziieases the laser
man for the immediate moment at least
The gods themselves must have

Wsewlts to ambroefe really
But the doctors they have stood

ue and hot biscuits for so many
years that we long ago dazed to strug-
gle We are too fond of then of course
Thor hate tended to make UK too happy
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That is why the doctors would not let
us have them in peace If we ate them
regardless we invited nervous dyspepsia
and headaches not because Of the
cults wt think now but because we were
scared half to death at the thought of
having eaten them in the face of such
depressing medical tradition

Now however good Mr Wilson has ex
pkMlod all these ancient dogmas and we
may admit hot biscuit intoUHir midst
without fear or trembling He not only
says they are eminently fit and proper
as part and parcel of a meal but that
they are specifically indicated as deaira
bie Moreover ho proves it by facts fig-

ures and arguments it would bo tempting
fate to inquire into even if It were nec

r which of course is not
The way to el t a not biscuit nowadays

and enjoy it is to oat it firm in the faith
that Secretary Wilson knows exactly
and precisely what ho is talking about
And you probably will get awapr with It
In line shape

Stick to your old gray flannels for a
week or so yet hevortheloM

A Cennaetlcwl man complains of rheuma-
tism IM Ids wooden leg A dry kiln
the only thing wo can think of suggest

The enthmnasni In favor of Got
Hughes for the Supreme Court ofytno
United States is not altogether confined-
to his friends A large number of crooks
political and otherwise in Now Ypflk
State positively are praying that he may
be promoted

In a little more than three years Gox
Patterson of Tennessee has pardoned 965

criminals including lift murderers There
are a few left In the penitentiary of
course but the governor still has several
months to serve

Uncle Joe should have a lookIft on
one of those D A R meetings It might
be entertaining to watch som firstclassI-
nsurglng from the standpoint of an
Innocent bystander

this Parts papers poking fun
the colonel Ha1 Gadzooks Ha may

abolish a bunch of those Paris papers
If they are not careful

Another mystery is how fo many
youug folks contrived to get engaged be-

fore the porch swing was invented says

It
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the bhlo State Journal Mystery Why
there never ha been a day since the
year 1 that something just as good was
not available tor courtship purposes

The Democratic donkey heaves a sigh
Of relief every time It remembers that It
cannot remember what Mr Bryan sftld
when he first got oft tho boat

A contemporary recalls that Mr Roose-
velt let the tarlf xsevoroly alone Woll
front one point of view that odfrns a
protty safe and sane thing to do

Roosevelt stood silent before the tomb
of Napoleon notes the New York
American Well perhaps a good many
other folks would if what they might
have to say wore worth per word In
real money

A Michigan man lutz just obtained
fifth wife through a matrimonial

agency says the Milwaukee Sentinel
That matrimonial agency must work
hand In hand with a separation agency

Make Houston clean says Hous-
ton Post What Heavenly Houston

l is hard to believe that little old Rhode
Island may have another Aldrich some
whore concealed about Its person

Miss Marjorie Gould received l OaCGQ

worth of presents she did not need How-
ever the people who made and sold the
presents may have ntftdad tho money
paid for them

Potatoes are getting cheaper every day
Tote means more soup

Tho real truth of the matter te the
Democratic party at this stags of the
same to merely inclined strenuously to
hope U at the country will give It th-

benetlt of the doubt next fall

The Rochester Union and Advertiser
somewhat surprised to learn that

Ute late H H Rogers left only 9008
000 It to a sure thing however that
he did not carry anything away with hun

Mr Bryan wishes Congress to provide
toe the elimination of the liookwonn In
Porto Rico It to but just to say how-
ever that Mr Bryan does not advance
the suggestion parantouhtissuely

The party never was in
healthier condition than now avers the
New York Tribune It te showing an
unusual disposition to throw off some
of its major ailments sure enough

Be gentle svMh the census man refrain
front getting funny H does the very
best he can he merely needs the money

Jeffs wind to improving says
snorting Item Hope this does not mean
the big fellow to to increase Us talk
output

MA hlplane fen on an automobile down
in Memphis recently Oh gentle render
please excuse our illconcealed mirth

A Cincinnati man committed Just
as the census man rang the front dour
belL Perhaps the most amasing lack of
local pride en record

The idea of retiring Mr Roosevelt
on a pension would receive the enthusi-
astic sanction of some statesmen no
matter how large the pension if only
it mlgbr be guaranteed that Mr Roose-
velt would accept it and retire

The south pole te ceottmnttty may
Jtag says Sir Ernest StMcktefcon

who dtoeeveVs that thing may need

CHAT OF THE FORUM
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IcrttaMQr the COM would be eonplete

John DK Money
Fiem UK St 6tDispitcb

If Rockefeller wwrid OMT rt hte f tertwi MMCT

into a ip ub idjr taM he weaN wafer UntG-

omgnm awl the people a reM

Dod In Taxes and Taxis
FVoat the Southern

In the MHftrB ri s thaws te MM M mate

OUHumot ketweeo ass alter anthe ricO

jit Uxn Uw poor aa 4 4s toxte
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toM the IWnton TV Mtipt

menortal to the kie Sscalier Reed will

be vatcByl at r rtUad in Anintti Ierbe DUI

litte will do a for Cahae Sty

The Hcnil Kent
H 4k New Yarts IWtou-

neHenrylS Dlxey at a New Years supper
to see saM Mr Dlxey ex-

amining the cigar that you are not
married but only engaged-

I am engaged But how did you
know a secret cried the lawyer

I knew salt Mr Dixoy because
you htfvo frequently offered me a cigar

vest pocket and it has always

Rather Personal I

the Chka-
sTallmanGnly a fool makes the same

sort of second timo
you mean to Insinuate

that I am a fool
Tallman Jortalnly not
Sliortman Wcll I didnt know Ive

married twice

WEDDED BLISS

Im stall IM MMtrrkd yes
At ttraeeaod theres a rtaMM wfcf-

Q ttc ceHerany its agreed
yiy wifos me tweet and nice as pie

She i A wroder ne Mo

Mid Im a ratebty lucky chap
But jtiUI ay It with a sfgll-

Tl 6r a times shes aching for a tcraa

Some vernon sever vxm to feed
Their btwbaud and will alwejt frrle btclWeaJn Theyre a iMftfcw brwl

eweet awl aim a pit
To please mr ta t shell always try

I lore the jwfcs that die can flap
Bot wheH tblnss sort of so awry

Theres times ibea aching for a scrap

Some you can n Ucr drhe soy load
Awl back of that theyre hard to tie

Bit Im tilltog to oonetd-
eJlr infos as sweet and vice as pie

Shed always sooner laugh thee cry
Although the bat some tear on tap

But all the same Ill net dear
Theres times Rchin for a crejx-

Kcnnrtt Harris in New York American
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A LITTLE NONSENSESA-

VING TIME
On entering a crowded store

That many shoppers haunt
Make It your Plan t

To tell the man
Exaotly what you want
then can soil you something else
Without a long delay

It helps a clerk
About his work

To start him oft this way

A Sop
My hons refuse tor lay
Put a for women placard in the

henhouse

Soon In Demand
1 guess that young doctor will pick up

some biz right at the start
Why

advertising himself as a green
applo specialist

Violent Impact
What would happen should an irra-

ststlble meet an Immovable body
It would be about like a suffragette

colliding with a D A R

Society Drnmn
v

I love the fashionplated play
Whore six or seven hams

Intent the stago in lordly way
Emitting epigrams

Gets the Habit
A baseball player who seeks the stags

seldom goes back to the diamond
Thats because there Is no way of

handling the sun as a spot light

Civic Pride
It Is considered patriotic to go

o vote
Quito so but I know a man who
Ute way from Europe to help swell
towns census total

Swapping Symptom
You cant be prominent socially those

unless you have an ailment to

I frequently attend an afternoon
clink

GROWTH OF LANGUAGE

One Hundred Thuunnnd Xetv Defini-
tion Added to Dictionary

Praa the York World
The addition to the Century Dictionary

of two new volumes of definitions made
ry to bring the work up to date

gives evidence of the wonderful expan-
sion of the English language within a
quarter of a century

The claim was made for the original
Century that It increased the number of
words and phrases denned by upward of
139990 This Is as sunny words there
are altogether in the standard dictionary
of the Spanish language The new
volumes are expected to add
definitions but including phrases proper
names colloquialisms c which once
were tented regular admission to a dir
Uonfcry But the point of interest Is the
growth frpm the 790GO words of the rat

1S28 The Unabridged of ISM

contained 114800 the International or TOM

about and the present edition of
isle has more than 4WCTO The new Stand-
ard bad 42K600 and the Oxford still In
course of publication promises to have

But with all allowance for the inclusion
of technical terms tajg characters from
action and the drama mnd proper names
It te yet unioj as the Century editors satf
that siNe Its or1g1 si publication
vocabulary lass i arisen reflecting and
recording the progress of a quarter of a
century more productive of new knowl-
edge than any other period of the same
length in the history or the language-

In that time the automobile has come
in with Its garage tonneaus limousines
and spark pings Aeronautics has con-

tributed Its share bridge its dialect and
golf through Its domestication in this
country has claimed greater attention
rom the lexicographer It Is gratifying-
to note the presence on the editorial staff
of the now Webster of a distinguished
golf champion and of a specialist In Phil-
ippine termcemplcyed to dettne the xvprdf
introduced Into the vocabulary through
our policy of Imperialism

Chemistry has been fruitful off new
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terms medical science of new drugs and
diseases Bectoriotogy has added whole
families of new bacilli Anthropology
psychology zoology have contributed
The great fauna naturalist Bwana Tum

has been M large contributor of dik
diks and such The has furnished
boo

stage
the show girl fashion the picture hat-

c Japan banzai Cuba the reconcentrado
wireless telegraphy its quota

A feature of the new lexicography Is
the frank acceptance words

Knocker rubber rubberneck
tan and lobster are among the ex-

pressions of the street which find a place
In the now dictionaries Why not They
are a part of the popular vocabulary and
all live lexicographers may be supposed-
to appreciate their usefulness in swelling
the sum total of words In the latest dic-
tionaries

Rending to Avoid Thinking
tYom UK New York Brentes Sun

The danger of thinking has boon re-

duced to a minimum One sometimes feels
that life has been arranged In sole regard-
to this There are more ways to avoid
thinking than there are to avoid every-
thing else put together Some people live
to a good old age without having ever
thought some overtaken and made
to stand face to lace with their thoughts
during a long illness and convalescence
Flat on their backs with nothing to do
they can hardly be blamed for thinking
Their cases aro exceptional and thoughts

a time are not to be laid up
them If there te no other mode

of escape from an Introduction to ones
mind they can always road It Is a
moth6d which has helped millions of peo-
ple There was a time when It seemed
that during a voyage one was in danger
of being left alone with ones self but
libraries were Installed in ships newsboys
on trains and so once more we were res
cued Then the dozen little activities of
daily life help sowing on

manages to put off the thing
we think we do most of all until old age
and when that is reached we comfortably
decide to postpone our thinking once
again as wo will have more time In the
next world

Too Much Impressed
From the Atlanta OomtitMtioa

A throat specialist In Bethany accord
ing to the Clipper used a laryngoscope on
n nervous woman patient and remarked

You would bo surprised to know how
far we can see with this Instrument
As be about to place the Instrument-
In her throat she apologized for a hole
In her stocking

Generally Hns that Effect
From the Boston Transcript

She I wonder why Methuselah lived to
sich a great old age

some young woman mar-
him for his money
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Prudery
The 1010 shapely bathing girls so-

journing at Atlantic City may rest as-

sured thdy rlll no longer be bothered by
rivalry In the form of the artistic send
statuary an attraction which has in the
pot been tho moans of livelihood of cer-
tain aspiring sculptors Hero is a crumb
of comfort and yet It Is to be Imme-
diately snatched away for the very law
which places nude sand statues of any
sort under the ban makes the mayor of
the city judgo in the matter of bathing
costumes Officials behind the new law
claim that it was made necessary by tile
fact that tho sand artiste frequently went
to too great lengths of In
their sculptures in order to attract at-

tention and a few pennies From now on
every worker in sand must submit
drawings or models of his proposed
before he will be granted a license Mayor
Stoy declares that he will insist upon the
most modest of statuary or refuse to
grant any permits at all

Trumping the Ace
Some peoplo inatauthat one of tho most

enjoyable moments of an evening of nice
talkative neighborhood whist to that point
where a beautiful woman clad In cheer
fulnosg trumps her partners ace and
then remarks that she did not mean to
do it But not always so Oh dear no
A Kansas City woman was engaged in a
game of whist her partner being her hus-
bands friend He threw an ace and she
trumped It and he cursed What do you
think her husband did He sat right
there and didnt event resent it The
lady very promptly sued him for divorce
and it was granted her It seems to we
that the ladys partner simply
have bubbled into laughter instead of
getting up in the air over the matter
and then all the trouble would have been
prevented It may bo laid down as a safe
rule of the game never to get sore at
the lady who trumps yoqr ace She

performs her normal function m
neighborhood whist la a case like this
and well you are a genUomaa

Kcc at Kncli
You cannot always believe your senses

tot although the ordinary host egg Ida
be cheaper today than It was some
weeks back tide to not true of all hen
eggs J C Ptohel Co of Hope lad
recently broke the worlds record for
high priced eggs when that sold
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fifteen egg to Joseph Strausberger of
Groensburg same State for the modest
sum of X per egg The e
were from a pen of White Wyandott
consisting of one male and live femata
all of which are prize winning birds and
are claimed by leading poultry breeders
to be the best Wyandotte in the coun-
try This to the highest price ever paid
for eggs and to J3 higher per erg than
was paid for egcs of the famous ttMQ
ben of Kansas City From December 1

to Aprjl 1 the live layers of the Wyan-
dotte variety have laid 5O eggs lint
dont let this story persuade you Into
taking up the poultry Industry as a rend
to ready and rapid wealth

Origin of Muffle
The origjn of music to lost in antiquity

Among civilised peoples it to probably-
to be traced to the ancient Egyptian
priests who employed this art in their
religious rites and ceremonies From the
Egyptians the Greeks and Romans de-

rived their Sent knowledge of music The
ancient Hebrews probably took with them
into Palestine some of the songs they
hap learned in Egypt The hymns used
in the temple prmed the baste of the
aotadtes et two early Christina enact
and from thoee hymns was ttornmtejed
the first authoritative musical system
St Cecilia to generally termed the pat-
roness of music

Getting nt the FnctH
ProM the Yoatin BtitcMB-

MPftUene

married
Patrice Where in the world ei you

hear that
My maid me

SHow did she hear it
A policeman told

mystery Hew
to know

Why the man yeore engaged te toM
him when the was taking him
home

S8

heRr youre tie

told

her-
M II policeman
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Poetry and Prose

SheApril beautiful April I
would last forever

Se do I
Sho You too re fond of nature then
He Not especially but I have a note

coming due the first of May
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JUST DREAMING-

The Strnplmnceru Vision of What
v Ought to Be but la Not

Pram the PbltaddpMa DahMe Los c

The car stopped without a Jar or a-

acreoch from the mechanism and the
traveler got on

There wore sOs for everybody Even
this could not occasion long watts for
cars were frectuonL

The was well ventilated neither too
hot nor too cold It was dustless The
panes shone with cleanliness There wa
no clamorous Impact of flat wheels no
Jolting over poor joints no swaying at
rudely constructed curves

The conductor was petite and his hands
sanitary He did not wear a celluloid
collar He roads change quickly and
without a frown He was observed to
assist an old woman to a seat

No passenger set cross legged Worse

tried to occupy a seat and a half Such
as read papers unfolded them with some
regard for the comfort of neighbors

While there was no printed mandate
against spitting on the floor the warning
would have been anneceasary all present
being ladies and gentlemen-

Oh yes there were children and they
did look out of the windows but the little
feet thus thrust into the aisle were not
muddy

Not a hatpin Jeopardised the soleLy of
the eye No hideous millinery was to be
seen

As the car proceeded through
delightfully swept and garnished

the conductor called the names of streets
distinctly

The traveler bad a1 Queer feeling He
began te get an impression of unreality

What to this place be asked the cost
dueLer

My dear sir was the reply this to
not a place at aM Heaven you know
fe a state a frame of mind a lo-

cality
The traveler aWOke with a start The

imprint of a childs shoe was on his
now trousers His hat was awry A
heavy man trod on his foot A shop girl
Minded his vision by a seam of feathers
and rats and a pin from the midst of it
Jabbed his neck He was at hto home

street
said the conductor

grasped the bell rope im
patiently woo unsanitary The con of
the conductor was celluloid

car

I

SUp UtlY1 there
The band tIlt
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MILLIONS IN GOLD

Expert Alaska Contain Incon
ueivalilc AVcalth Untouched

Fuse Hcavtoaa Miffrinr
The authorities agree that in an

the greatest gold wealth of Alaska
to yet to be discovered sad developed
Whist the roundedout history of Alaska
gold mining to written we win think of
the placers as merely symptoms The
real wealth will come from the lodes

no im-

portant lode mining te Alaska save only
la the mines en Douglas letend-
to the extreme southeastern part of the
Territory Here b the greatest stamp
mill in the world Front U to Her the
Treartwell group produced tfMMiWi It
will go on producing indefinitely

One day the great mother lodes of
Alaskan gold will be found and developed
Likewise tbe real of the placers
will be worked out Titus tar with U42-

CftMNW of gold to Its credit Alaska has
given us merely 4M results of a few tn-

cidenial scratcija 4 on the surface of ts

Alfred H Broefcs of Untied Stsrips
Geological Survey who knows more elMen
Alaska than anybody else declares there

Up this dIM thorn

Tree

i

riches

the

Says

proba-

bility

to has bese

goles rlebsii I
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TODAY IN HISTORY

Birthday of the 24

I

NewspaperApril
Today te the birthday of the American

newspaper and upon which journalism-
one of the moat important professions of
civilized life was firmly established on
this continent on April JI 17W In Boston
The first newspaper venture In America
had been a tragic fallare Mr Richard
Pierce of Boston in 1681 began the pub
lication of Public Occurrences He

in his salutatory that there were too
many unfounded and baseless rumors
floating about Boston awl the mission of
his paper was to record them and taen
traco them to their source But those
were cruel times the Massachusetts
legislature suppressed the sheet after its
first issue solemnly declaring It to be a
pamphlet which dyne out contrary to
law and contained reflections of a yeey
high nature

The Boston News Letter Is generally
considered the first American newspaper
Its first issue is dated April 1W and
John Campbell is named the editor
was a weekly paper printed on sheet
of foolscap aHmetlmes on half a sheet
and existed for seventytwo years until
the British troops evacuated Boston In
1776 Its circulation was about 380

The Boston Gazette was the next paper
to appear the date being 1719 More than
rtfty years after when Benjamin Frank-
lin confided to his mother his Intention to
start a newspaper the worthy woman
said What can you be thinking of there
aro two newspapers in America now
As a matter of fact there were but
three of them were so far away that
Mrs Franklin had not heard of them

The first New York paper the New
York Gazette appeared in 1725 but the
most important of the newspapers of Co-

lonial times was the New York Weekly
Journal issued in that city in 1738 Ante
dating the New York Gazette by six
years was the American Mercury start-
ed In Philadelphia in H19 and the fifth
American newspaper to bo established
was the Maryland Gazette printed In An
napolis beginning in 1727
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are innumerable creeks
that may be rich in gold The placers
alone of the Seward Peninsula on which
Nom is situated are estimated to con-

tain mMoeO to S3Sfl09OM of gold The
YnkonTanana placer region covers Hew
square miles The insignificant patches
here and there prospected are estimated
to contain UetMbMe Mr Brooks says
Alaska may have fOm of gold but
he adds the YvkonTanana region alone
may have that much

The worlds product of gold stare the
discovery of America estimated at

That Alaska when Its poe
sibUltfes are known and developed may
duplicate this tremendous total
three or tour generations Is quite within
the range of possibilities The peat
parent gold lodes of Alaska have not
been discovered bat the placers are the
proof that they exist Vegetation snow
and Ice have thus far balked the ex-

plorers seeking the lodes but they will
be found
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The itt daily newspaper te the United
States the American Dally Advertiser
appeared in Philadelphia in liSt the New
York Daily Advertiser in 17S3 nail in 17SG

the Pittsburg Gazette Following the
Revolution most of the journals took on
a political aspect favofing one party or
the other and new papers were started
U further political ends

Class papers began to appear even while
party spirit dominated Journalism The
first religious paper called the Recorder
was issued at Chllllcothe Ohio in 1S14

The Boston Recorder appeared In ISU
The agricultural press was inaugurated
by the American Farmer published in
Baltimore In and the Ftoughboy in
Albany in 1S21 New Orleans issued the
first successful commercial paper the
New Orleans Price Current in and
since theta all amusements sciences

or Interests have their own or-
gans

The majority of the centuryold news-
papers are in the Eastern States natural-
ly Pennsylvania heading the list with
nineteen followed by New York with fif-

teen Ohio with nine and Massachusetts
with seven Uie St Louis Republic is
the only centuryold newspaper west of
the Mississippi The lint newspaper west
of the Alleghenies was the Kentucke Ga-
zette of Lexington founded in 1717 said
whli h still nourishes

April 3 hi the anniversary ef ties com-

mencement ef the war In
1S77 the date of the naval battle In 177

between the Ranger American and the
Drake British JM the date on which
the body of Paul Jones was placed In Its
present tomb at Annapolis in UO It 14

the birthday of John Trutnbell the pot
1750 Thomas Addis Emrn t the Irish

patriot of Rear 4dmiral Thomas
O Selfrfclge s 1S04 aii John B Hor-
reshoft blind lv atbtiild M 5S41 on
April 51 17S1 Daniel D toe the noted au
thor died
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AT THE HOTELST-
here is no man who to more op

posed to socialism than Theodore Roose-
velt and to auk him to preside at a aocial

meeting would be tantamount to
challenging hint to a mortal duel said
Herman F Brinker ot Chicago Ill
who was seen at the Raleigh yesterday

Mr Roosevelt Impersonates ntral
ixed government a government the
strong willed and strong in physKju sanl
It is due to this very man Roo veit
that socialism has made such tremendous
gains in the United States in th last
few years Roosevelts attacks on the
trusts combines and interests every-
where his use of unconventional terms

branding them with his disapproval
resulted n the muekraker whose article
appeared everywhere and had the ten-
dency to disgust the people with existing
things The people argued that if sucn
conditions could exist the government
which would permit their existence must
be equally corrupt Therefore the peo-
ple argued that centralized power as
represented by Roosevelt was not
thing for the country that the principles-
of socialism tad then practUal execu-
tion would be the salvation of the UnKei
States The people listened to Roosevelt
only too welL They learned the lesson
and the result Is a growing tendency In
favor ofnot the Republican party or
the Democratic party the proWbition
party or say other of the big parties
but of the SOcialistic party

The election In Milwaukee has shown
which way wind Is Mowing La Fol
HHte is also one of the men whoso doc-

trines and preachment are helping social
lint The election of Democrats to Con-
gress to take the place of Republicans in
various districts to an indication of the
dissatisfaction of the people with existing
things The Democratic party differs but
little train the Republican party and
soon people will cut their afilluUion
with both of these two old organizations
and Join the Socialists

I make the prediction that the seining
election in Chicago will be a soefelfetn
triumph and after once Chicago to Jr
the possession of that party other cities
and towns wiU follow In quick succes

Richard Burt of Berlin a mining
engineer of that city who has recently
returned from German Southwest Africa
and to at the New WIUad sold that
the diamond field near Luiertatrocht in
that country have a great future ThA
local taxation levied oa the gross diamond
output amounts to no leas that SKz rr
cent ad valorem but this in Itself Is lift
compared with the absurdly low cost
production which pane out at about
6d per karat The Kolmans Kop Co
patty contkioed Mr Buchert which i

the only company working with EnghU
capital subscribed In Cape Colony haM
as yet produced few diamonds compara
tively sneaking and have placed few r
still on the market but they have b r
able to declare a per cent dividend f i

the first three months working it
Ia anticipated that at the expiration of
next three months the directors will
clare a further dividend of per cent

Recently 1 rode out jwlth the mauag
this mine and saw a parcel of dia-

monds weighed representing three ar 1 a
half days work with a more haadfui f
Ovambo boys The parcel scaled
karats So far the steals found have
been small running from tines to six
per karat but further sooth diamonds

karats and over have lately n

discovered In 4fc direetie efjj e suj
posed parent mine

LtideritxbucAt provides a fine study in
contrasts It has the most modern tek-
nhejM system and tanitartop WaUr-
to dearer ki pr orupn than bread Wit
nothing that makes life worth living
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money making there to Httle else to d
but to gamble and drink In Luderttzbu
the blacks do not Jostle the whites a ir
British colonies but though segregate
there is a cosmopolitan crowd
Hereros Hottentot Cape boys Kaffir
Zulus all wKi their distinctive trait
And the cattle are nearly as varied as tiv
natives from the Egyptian camel to the
Argentine mule Out from Luderttzbuctr
the railway ribbons Keetmanshoop
From Swakopmund higher up the coast
the railway runs inland te Wtndhuk an l-

It Is hoped that the near future will e
the two inland termini linked

country opened up thereby But the
cost of maintaining the line between
Luderitxbucht and Keetmanshoop has
proved enormous Water laM to be car-

ried in trucks Native Men and women
are employed coutmoaVy te keeping the
sand off the liz which but for thel
incessant shoveling would disappear a
effectually as if dropped In mMocean
It to than likely that the Imperial
and colonial German govemoaent win
link up with the Gaits Colony road in

the near future

Discussing great waterways Michael K

Noise of Chicago lit who to at the A-

Itogton saW that the United States go
ernment can well afford to
qaesttoa of constructing a deep wn
way from the gulf to the Grout Lxk
for the national defense Is destine
require it as much as national comm
demands It

Canada said Mr Neeee is eagac
in building a system of canals the c

pietten of which will permit the
havy to send tt Meet into the
Lakes itself Fer essay years there a

been a treaty between the United Stat
and Great Britain providing that ther
should be ao war vessels boUt on th
Great Lakes by either nation But
Canada extend her seaboard Into
Great Lakes by canals the United
would be placed at an enormous
vantage ease of war

Much has been said about the great ex-

penditures that the government has i

asked to make for river sad harbor
provements but when it comes to C T
partners of the outlay of the government-
for improving natural waterways with
the outlay of private capital for the con-

struction of railroads it to found thn
the Federal government has spent only
450 where private capital has spent Jl

In Use whole history of the nation the
government has spent hot little mor
than jajomw on all the waters of t
Mississippi Valley and perhaps half
this has gone not to make navigah
waters but to building of levees
vetment work Ac Money spent by tn
government In creating navigable water-
ways M the beet Investments that ecu i

be made and it wilt not be a long ttm

before our legislators will be forced t

take that view

The Difference
FrcM mt Hattoo itaoMrtat

Heck In my view the partiershi
marriage to precisely a pnrtnei-

in business
PeekYoure off m

man sometimes gets a
marriage never

Bravest f the Brave
FT m the T irtaHuii Kite

Two Prescott bandits distinguished
tiif srUes by going ft rest iui nt
robbing h anti geitlcg out without tipping
a single waiter
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